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Greetings Woodworkers:
Thanks to all that attended he shop tour at “ROUGH AROUND THE
EDGES” with James Bowe. I was unable to attend due to an issue with my
eye. I hope everyone had a good time and learned a little about
woodworking. I am very sorry I missed and had really wanted to visit his
shop. I had an unexpected issue with an eye. It was similar to a stye,
however it was in an oil gland and not in a tear duct. I did go the doctor and
got some meds that have helped, but it was really more a matter of time. It
also kept me out of my shop and my remodeling is going slow, but finally
back on pace. I have almost finished the downdraft sanding table and will
cut ducting and plumb now that I know where everything will fit. I also
bought a new drum sander and am ready to install it and plumb to the dust
collector.
NEXT MEETING: July 22nd, 6:30 PM “Acoustic Guitar Making” by
Bill Kinney at his home shop.
William Kinney
3710 Cross Timber Ct.
Columbia, Mo. 65203
Bill says he has adequate parking for our group and most of us will meet there. We will also have a small
carpool meeting at the Boone County Millworks.
THE CARPOOL WILL LEAVE RARLY, around 6:00 in order to get to Bills shop in plenty of
time.
Copy from E-mail from Bill about directions, the presentation, and his personal bio:
My address is 3710 Cross Timber Ct. We are located in southwest Columbia off of Nifong (Vater School
Rd) in a subdivision called Spring Creek. We are in the first Spring Creek development. Head west on
Nifong past Mill Creek Elementary and route KK. As you head down the hill, the subdivision is on the
right. Turn left upon entering and left again. Look for any area to park. Parking can be anywhere along

the cul-de-sac. We are at the end of the cul-de-sac. Our neighbors are used to us having people over. I
am going to get some extra chairs and should have enough for about 20 people.
Bio: I am an ear nose and throat physician working out of both Boone and MU. I have been in Columbia
going on 23 years. I started woodworking in 8th grade. Our school has a full time shop teacher. Most of
my work has been furniture. I started taking guitar lessons about 2 years ago. I decided that I wanted to
try to make a guitar. I am self taught learning from videos and reading off the Internet. I made two
guitars the first time gifting one to my guitar teacher. I use the second one as my everyday guitar. I
decided to try a third guitar to see if I could improve my skills. The third one turned out really nice and
was gifted to the Columbia Independent School auction. I have enjoyed learning to build a guitar as it has
required more work with hand tools. I am currently helping a middle school student build a guitar. I
enjoy teaching and would like to explore opportunities to continue to teach woodworking as I head closer
to retirement. I have been following the Midwest Woodworking emails and look forward to learning
from the members.
I am going to do a short presentation on the steps involved in guitar building via a powerpoint
presentation. I will start with a description of the different parts as well as the different styles of guitars.
Certain steps require specific techniques that can be accomplished with a few specialized jigs that will be
highlighted. I will end with my approach to applying finish to the final product. I will have a number of
the jigs set up in the shop to show how they help to accomplish the different steps. We can do a walking
tour of the shop for those interested. I will have home brew Vanilla Porter and an IPA for those interested
in beer as well as some water/soft drinks.
Bill
William C. Kinney, MD, MHA
We will have a very short meeting to discuss officers and dues and probably not have a drawing as I
haven’t picked up anything.
I have not yet placed the order for hats, but plan to get it done sometime soon. I usually say that very few
things get done until after they are started so I’d better get started.
FUTURE MEETINGS:
August: I have finally gotten some time in the shop and plan to have a shop tour and a discussion on dust
collection, unless we can get a better offer for a meeting. I plan to have my shop system up and running
by then.
September we will probably need a toy car assembly workshop to get ready Christmas and our booth at
the Pumpkin Festival: Saturday October 12 9:00 AM-5:00 PM, Sunday Oct. 13 9:00-5:00 PM. We will
need some help at the display booth on both days of the festival. There will be a sign-up sheet coming out
in the next newsletter and I do hope we get more help this year.
We will also need some members to get in the shop and build some cars and toys for the festival and our
Christmas toy give a way. I would love to see most members make a hundred cars to help . There are
currently a few members that make most of the toys. Please help out for the club and make some cars or
other toys and bring them to the meeting. You can cut your own design shapes from scrap 2x4 pine scrap
or use some of the car shaped moulding from Terry Selby and just cut to about 2” width, drill holes for
axles and smooth over the edges with router or sandpaper. These are really very nice cars that any kid will
treasure for a lifetime especially when some good woodworker and craftsman make them smooth and
nice.

Boy Scout Invention Jamboree 2019
Below is an email I received from Thomas Yang with an invitation to participate in their Invention
Jamboree 2019 to be held at the Lake of the Ozarks Scout Reservation, 525 Camp Hohn Drive, Gravois
Mills, MO on September 13-15. This would be a great opportunity for members of the MWA to share
their knowledge and talent with young people. Please consider this event if your schedule permits. It
would be great if two or three (or more) MWA members would be able to attend. Mr. Yang sent a copy
of the flyer describing the jamboree which I can email to anyone who is interested.
Robert,
This is Thomas from the Boy Scouts of America. I came to one of your meetings a while ago with one of
our Invention Trailers. We then gave some of you all a tour at our camp at the Lake of the Ozark Scout
Reservation. We are hosting an Invention Jamboree this September 13-15 at the Lake of the Ozarks
Scout Reservation. The Invention Jamboree is a celebration of Missouri’s and America’s inventing
heritage. I have attached a flyer with some of the details. Woodworking will be one of the focuses of this
event. We are looking for some woodworking talent to help lead the woodworking station at the
Jamboree. I was wondering if MWA would like to be part of this event? We would be happy to promote
your organization, and I would be happy to talk to you about the specifics.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Best,
Thomas
Thomas Yang | Invention Scouts Executive/Director of Sinquefield Invention Lab & Program Building
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Great Rivers Council
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PRESENTATIONS
We could use a presentation on various woodworking topics. Topics including, but not limited to the
following.
Staining and Finnish tips and techniques.
Sanding and getting wood ready for finish.
Shop safety and equipment.
Dust collection systems and equipment.
Tool maintenance and adjustments.
Jigs and Fixtures that save time
Musical instrument building (maybe cigar box guitars)
Building toys and gizmos.
Building furniture and design ideas
Anything not mentioned above that would be of interest

Dues for 2019 are due
Please fill out the attached woodworker form and staple your check or other legal tender to the survey and
hand to the treasurer at one of the next meetings. Dues are $20 for the Midwest Woodworkers. Dues for
the Woodturners are also $20, but for $35 you can join both groups. Please fill out the survey and attach
check or cash and hand to Tom Stauder or any officer.
WOODWORKER SURVEY
Name:________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________________
Woodworking History:
______________________________________________________________________________
List of favorite tools:
____________________________________________________________________________
Favorite Projects:______________________________________________________________________
What do you do
best:__________________________________________________________________________
Interested in seeing presentations on the
following:_____________________________________________________
Willing to give a presentation

Yes or NO

If so what would you like to
present?_________________________________________________________________

Woodworking Resources
Cardwell Lumber
5927 Business 50 West
Jefferson City, MO 65109
573-893-2836
retailsales@cardwelllumber.com
http://cardwellhardwoods.com/
Monday-Friday: 7:00 AM-5:00 PM
Saturday: 8:00 AM-12 noon
Domestic and exotic hardwoods, sheet goods, power and hand
tools, woodworking supplies
Taylor Toolworks
https://www.taytools.com
610 Big Bear Blvd., Suite 431
Columbia, MO 65202-3737
573-397-6432
Born Again Barns
Tammy Rosek
874 Anita Ave.
Antioch, Illinois 60002

Midwest Woodworkers’ Association
c/o Bob Youngquist
4435 Highway PP
Columbia, MO 65202
youngquistr@missouri.edu

847-265-1500
https://www.facebook.com/BornAgainBarnsAntioch/?hc_location
=ufi
By appointment only
Solid wood slabs and boards, barnwood, reclaimed wood

Dungarees
10% off orders under $200
15% off orders over $200
Free shipping on orders over $55
Discount code: MWAMMWT used in the last page of
checkout
https://dungarees.com
Hahn Custom Laser Engraving, LLC
573-489-8732
https://www.facebook.com/HahnCustomLaserEngravingLL
C/

